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Cast (in order of appearance)

Mike Erskine-Kellie
John Erskine-Kellie
Kathryn Greenwood
Ian Speiran

Stage Manager: Meris Rognvaldson
Assistant Stage Manager: Angela Zehr

Directed by Steve Devine*

Patrons are reminded that smoking and cameras are not permitted in the Theatre.

There will be no intermission.

* By permission of Canadian Actors Equity Association

Production

Set designed by David Griffith
Original music by Bill Lasovich
Slides by Chris Reed
Lighting designed by Randy Thomas
Costumes by Denise Healey

Production Manager: Denise Healey
Publicity and Media Relations: Sue Howard
Publicity Assistant: Phil Vansteenburgh
Sound Operation: Paula Smith
Lighting Operator: David Bruce
Lighting Crew: Sharon Luongo

Set Construction: Allison Bunton
Box Office & House Management: Maureen Hendzel

Postor: Jocelyn Erskine-Kellie
Properties: Judy Winkup

For Etudes dramatiques/ Drama Studies: Robert Wallace

For Theatre Glendon
Technical Director: Steve Devine
Assistant to the Technical Director: Denise Healey

Special Thanks

David Flaherty, Monica Lepp, The Theatre Centre, Eve in duplicating, Victor Chandler, Cafe de la Terrasse, Jim Savary, The Planned Community of Don Mills, Malabar's, The Toronto Blue Jays, Sue Cass, Wednesday morning concurrent music class of Ryerson Public School, Carolyn Simmons, Lawrence Jefferey, Svetlana Zylin